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Abstract
Snow accumulation is a significant factor for
hydrological planning, flood prediction, trafficability,
avalanche control, and numerical weather/climatological
modeling. Current snow depth measurement methods
fall short of requirements. This research explored a new
approach for determining snow depth using airborne
interferometric synthetic aperture radar (InSAR). Digital
elevation models (DEM) were produced using Multipass (monostatic) Single Look Complex (SLC) airborne
Ku-band SAR for Snow-Off and Snow-On cases and
differenced to determine elevation change from
accumulated snow. A perturbation method that isolated
and compared high frequency terrain phase to elevation
was used to generate DEMs from the InSAR data.
Manual snow depth measurements taken to validate the
results indicated average InSAR snow depth errors of
-8cm, 95cm, -49cm, 176cm, 87cm, and 42cm for six
SAR pairs with respect to the measured ground truth.
The source of these errors is not fully resolved, but
appears to be mostly related to uncorrected slope and
tilt in fitted low frequency planes. Results show that this
technique has promise but accuracy could be
substantially improved by the use of bistatic SAR
systems, which would allow for more stable and
measurable interferometric baselines.

1. INTRODUCTION
Monitoring seasonal snow accumulation is
important as a factor required for evaluation of
snow models, short- and long-term snow cover
monitoring, and for both military and civilian
operations. Improved spatial analysis of snow
depth and volume can help decision makers plan
for future events and mitigate risk. The use of
remote sensing tools provides a way of covering
large areas that are difficult to measure directly
using other methods. The Naval Postgraduate
School (NPS) is using Interferometric Synthetic
Aperture Radar (InSAR) to explore snow depth
estimation approaches. The Snow Depth Airborne
Radar (SNODAR) project uses digital elevation
models (DEMs) produced during “Snow-Off” and
"Snow-On" conditions utilizing interferometric
methods applied to airborne Ku-band Lynx SAR
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data acquired on a General Atomics Aeronautical
(GAA) King Air aircraft. Multi-pass (monotstatic)
Single Look Complex (SLC) SAR data are
spatially coregistered, SAR interferograms are
produced to determine total wrapped phase, the
wrapped interferograms are unwrapped, a flat
earth correction is applied using a best-fit-plane
perturbation model and a low-resolution DEM, and
phase is converted to absolute height using linear
regression to known elevations. Determination of
the Snow-Off and Snow-On DEMs and
subsequent subtraction provides an estimate of
elevation change caused by snow accumulation
for specific locations and an integrated snow
volume over a specified area. Manual snow depth
measurements and snow analysis were utilized to
validate the SAR results in terms of snow depth,
water content, and potential snow penetration.
Participants in this research included the Naval
Postgraduate School, Sandia National Laboratory,
General Atomics Aeronautical, The Cold Regions
Research and Engineering Laboratory US Army
Research and Development Center (CRREL), and
Mammoth Mountain California Ski Patrol.
Cooperative research is also underway with the
German Aerospace Center (DLR) utilizing their Xband SAR satellites (TerraSAR-X/Tandem-X).
NPS is exploring future efforts utilizing a singlepass (bistatic) Ka-Band pass airborne system. The
ultimate goal is to design operational approaches
for regional snow depth determination using
airborne and satellite SAR systems.
2. BACKGROUND
The requirement to measure snow depth over
large areas is difficult to satisfy. The primary
methods that have been used to-date for snow
depth estimation include the Air Force Weather
Agency’s Snow Depth and Sea Ice Analysis
(SNODEP) model, the use of NASA’s SIR-C/XSAR missions, the use of ground penetrating
radar, and the use of LiDAR.
2.1 SNODEP
The Air Force Weather Agency’s Snow Depth
and Sea Ice Analysis (SNODEP) model is the
primary tool used today to provide military

operational users with snow depth information.
Snow depth estimates are modeled using a
combination of passive microwave imagery from
the Special Sensor Microwave/Imager Sounder
(SSM/IS) and surface observations to include
synoptic, meteorological reporting observations
(METAR) and Airways and snow depth
climatology (AFWA, 2012a, 2012b).
SNODEP makes an initial snow depth
estimate based on the previous model run, similar
to the approach used in many numerical weather
prediction models to establish an initial
background field. Once the background field is
established, the model incorporates any available
surface snow depth observations. It uses an
inverse linear weighting scheme to interpolate the
data to the closest grid point. Then, in regions
without surface reports, SSM/IS algorithms are
used to detect snow. If no snow was previously
detected, a value of 0.1m of snow depth is
automatically assigned. If snow is detected where
snow was previously detected, the snow depth
estimate is trended toward climatology. If no snow
is detected, the estimate for the area remains
snow free.
The main strength of SNODEP is its ability to
provide a global view of snow coverage. It does,
however, have several weaknesses. Due to the
inherent resolution of the SSM/IS satellite;
SNODEP’s best resolution is 25km (Foster 2011).
This spatial resolution typically is not adequate to
provide the detail that operational users require.
Its grid can also be too large to adequately
estimate the snow depth in smaller watersheds,
especially in complex terrain such as mountainous
regions. In addition, the in-situ observations are
extremely limited and the observations tend to be
concentrated in more developed countries like the
U.S. Many stations record snowfall, which should
not be confused with snow depth on the ground.
Mechanisms such as settling, melting, sublimation,
and movement of snow by wind make the snowfall
measurements a poor estimate of snow depth.
Thus, inadequate characterization of spatial
variability is a big concern. To make up for this
poor coverage of in-situ observations the SSM/IS
passive microwave satellite is used to determine
the snow depth everywhere else. SSM/IS does
this by using a correlation coefficient between the
microwave brightness temperature and snow
depth. This coefficient assumes snow crystal
grain size, and that the snow is dry or refrozen.
Failure of either of these assumptions can
negatively affect the accuracy of the model.
Furthermore, snow depth estimates from the
SSM/IS are limited to depths of 40cm or less. The

snow depth algorithm becomes unreliable when
the snow depth exceeds 40cm (Northrop
Grumman 2010).
2.2 SIR-C/X-SAR
The Spaceborne Imaging Radar-C/X-band
Synthetic Aperture Radar (SIR-C/X-SAR) flew two
missions on NASA’s space shuttle in 1994,
imaging
57.6
million
square
miles,
or
approximately 14 percent of the Earth’s surface
(Stofan et al. 1995; JPL, 2012a, 2012b). The
space shuttle launched with three different
synthetic aperture radar (SAR) antennas. These
included L-band (23.5cm wavelength), C-band
(5.8cm
wavelength),
and
X-band
(3cm
wavelength) antennas. The L and C bands were
also capable of polarimetric measurements. The
use of the three different bands allowed collection
of information about the Earth’s surface at multiple
scales, which had never been possible before with
only single band SAR systems.
Snow characteristics have a large effect on
the backscattering of radar emissions, thus a
multifrequency, polarimetric SAR system has
several advantages over other sensors for snow
depth estimation. Parameters affecting what can
be measured include (Shi and Dozier, 1996):
1. Sensor characteristics, to include
frequency/wavelength, polarization, and
viewing angle
2. Snow pack parameters to include snow
density, depth, particle size, size
variation, liquid water content (stickiness),
and stratification
3. Ground parameters to include dielectric
and roughness parameters
Differences in backscattering properties by
different radar wavelengths on the snow pack can
be leveraged to determine the physical
characteristics of the snow pack and the
underlying ground. All three of the SIR-C/X-SAR
wavelengths are assumed to penetrate into the
snowpack. Based on electro-magnetic scattering
theory, for a given material, there is a direct
relationship between the wavelength and the
depth of penetration (Richards, 2009). With that in
mind, there should be an increase in
backscattering moving from the L-band radar
down to the X-band radar. This fact was used by
Shi and Dozier (2000a, 2000b), to retrieve
snowpack properties. They first used polarized
data from the L-band radar to determine snowpack
density. L-band proved to be a long enough
wavelength that the backscatter from the

snowpack was negligible. The entire radar return
therefore came from the ground below the snow
pack. Despite the lack of backscatter from the
snow, they were able to capitalize on the fact that
the snow pack caused a shift in refraction in the
incidence angle of the radar pulse. The extent of
the refraction was dependent on the density of the
snow pack. Furthermore, there was a difference
in both the magnitude and relation between the VV
and HH polarizations.
By modeling this
interaction, they were able to derive the
snowpack’s density.
Due to the large variability in density in
snowpacks, however, the density alone is not
enough to estimate other characteristics of the
snow pack such as snow depth or snow water
equivalent (SWE). To do this Shi and Dozer
(2000a, 2000b) used data from both the C-band
and X-band radars. Both C-band and X-band
radar pulses have different volume scattering
properties. This fact was used to model the
particle size and expected magnitude of the
scattering.
Both bands were assumed to
penetrate to the ground in addition to the volume
scattering, which added an additional component
to the overall return. This was accounted for,
however, by using the ground roughness and
dielectric properties determined from the L-band
radar.
This approach of using a combination of all
three SAR bands showed very positive results and
has stood up well to ground validation. While this
technique has shown great potential, there are
not, however currently any spaceborne or airborne
sensors with the appropriate configuration to take
advantage of this technique.
2.3 Ground Penetrating Radar
There have also been attempts to use ground
penetrating radar (GPR) to address the issue of
determining snow depth and other snowpack
characteristics (Marshall et al., 2005). Frequency
modulated continuous wave (FMCW) radar has
proven to be the most successful of the GPRs for
snow study. The FMCW radar works similarly to a
standard radar system in that it times the pulse to
determine range. It however uses a broad band
width that results in a greater theoretical vertical
resolution as compared to a standard GPR
(Yankielun et al. 2004). This greater vertical
resolution is quite important if you want to
determine snow pack stratigraphy, which can be
particularly important for avalanche prediction.
Ground penetrating radars are typically deployed
for snow pack analysis either by hand or by towing
them behind a snowmobile. Recently they have

been deployed using low flying helicopters with
some success (Marshal et al. 2008).
Overall, the use of these FMCW radars has been
quite successful at determining snowpack
characteristics; in particular those characteristics
that concern avalanche experts in focused areas.
They are not, however, suited for covering larger
areas. Deploying them on the ground, whether by
hand or being towed behind a snowmobile or
snowcat, does not provide nearly the spatial
coverage provided by airborne systems. Ground
deployment is also restricted by complex terrain.
The use of the GPR by helicopter also has
drawbacks. The systems used to-date have a
fairly broad footprint. That means that as the GPR
platform altitude increases, the area covered by
the footprint also increases dramatically.
Everything in the footprint is treated as a single
return per pulse. The more the terrain varies
within the footprint, the less reliable the
measurements. Work done by Marshal et al.
(2008) has shown that altitudes greater than 100ft
above the ground make the data unreliable.
Performance can be worse in areas where there
are steep slopes. There are plans to try to use a
FMCW GPR with a narrower beam to address this
issue. With such restrictions, however, operational
airborne collections in complex terrain are not
currently possible.
2.4 LiDAR
Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) is
another method that has been explored to
estimate snow depth.
LiDAR is based on
measuring the time required for a pulse of light to
travel to a target and then return to determine
range (Hodgson et al. 2005). This can be used to
build either 2-dimensional or 3-dimensional
scenes. To determine snow depth, the scene is
imaged with and without snow and then
differenced, resulting in a snow volume and snow
depth estimate at each specific point. The use of
LiDAR has a lot of advantages. The first is that it
can be used to cover large areas in an unobtrusive
manner. It is also highly accurate, with accuracies
down to the millimeter level in some cases
(Osterhuber et al. 2008).
LiDAR has been deployed two different ways
to determine snow depth. The most accurate way
is to deploy the LiDAR system on the ground.
Osterhuber et al. (2008) used a ground based unit
that could either be placed on the ground or fixed
to a surveyor’s tripod. In a snow pack with an
average depth of just over two meters the LiDAR
averaged a mean difference between manual and
LiDAR measurements of 5.7 cm. While the use of

the ground-based system has potential, it also has
some drawbacks. Systems currently being used
are range-limited to about 1000 meters. Also, to
generate a 3-D image, either multiple sensors are
required, or the LiDAR has to be moved to
different scanning locations. Furthermore, LiDAR
becomes ineffective with any obscuring weather
phenomena such as clouds, fog, or precipitation.
This system may prove to be a great way of
measuring snow depth at fixed locations but is not
a good option for large regions of land or remote
areas where a ground-based unit has not been
placed.
The second way to deploy LiDAR is to operate
the system from either an airborne or a
spaceborne platform.
Airborne LiDARs, also
known as laser altimetry, are much better suited to
cover large regions or remote areas than the fixed
based systems (Hodgson et al. 2005). Airborne
LiDAR depends on knowing the speed of light, the
location of the laser emitter, and being able to time
the laser pulse transmission to reception time.
These data, like the ground based systems, can
be used to generate a 3-D image or terrain model
with a resolution at sub-meter level (Hopkinson et
al. 2004). This has the same restriction as the
ground based system in the fact that the laser path
has to be free of visual obscurations. Accuracy
also depends on the ability to position the aircraft
to a high degree of x, y, z accuracy, which can
potentially be problematic. Furthermore, there are
a limited number of platforms that are currently
equipped to perform this task.
2.5 InSAR DEM Subtraction
The research summarized here is a first step
towards developing methods for determining snow
depth utilizing InSAR technology. The approach is
similar to LiDAR, however, snow depth is
estimated by generating DEMs using SAR
interferometry followed by subtraction of Snow-On
from Snow-Off elevations. SAR has the advantage
over LiDAR of being able to pass freely through
most atmosphere conditions and through visible
obscurations such as clouds and precipitation,
allowing measurement of surface characteristics
where optical wavelengths would be either
absorbed or scattered. These obscurations are
common during winter and can be a limiting factor
for the use of laser-based systems for snow depth
estimation.
From an operational standpoint, InSAR has
another advantage. There are both current and
planned satellite SAR systems that could be
applied to the snow depth measurement problem,
and numerous airborne platforms currently carry

SAR for other purposes, most notably the MQ-1
Predator and MQ-9 Reaper (General Atomic
Aeronautical 2012). Many of these can potentially
be adapted for operational InSAR snow depth
determination beyond what is currently available
using other methods.
Radar uses radiation emitted from an antenna
in the microwave region of the electromagnetic
(EM) spectrum. This emitted energy travels to a
target and is then reflected back to the original, or
in some cases an alternate antenna. The time it
takes this radiation to travel the distance to and
then back from the target is measured. Using the
speed of electromagnetic propagation, this allows
an estimate of the range to the target (Carrara et
al. 1995). The wavelengths most commonly used
in radar remote sensing are on the order of 1.5cm
to 1m, or approximately 20GHz to 300MHz
(Richards 2009). This frequency range is broken
down into bands with L- (1–2 GHz), C- (4–8 GHz),
and X-bands (8–12 GHz) as the most commonly
used for remote sensing. This study used a slightly
higher frequency Ku-Band (12–18 Ghz) radar.
InSAR capitalizes on the capability to measure
the phase angle of the SAR return.
The
transmitted phase is known and the return phase
can be measured. This allows determination of
relative distances from the sensor to the ground.
When these distances are measured from two
different locations (a change in the radar’s
position), then topography or topographic
displacement can be determined (Richards 2009).
This is the basis of InSAR illustrated in Figure 1
and the following equations from Richards (2009)
with some modifications.

Figure 1: Basic geometry for single baseline SAR
interferometry. “R1” and “R2” are the respective ranges
from antennas 1 and 2. “B” represents the baseline
between the two antenna locations.
“B┴” is the
orthogonal baseline between the two radar beam paths.
“θ” and “δθ” represent the incidence angle and the
change in incidence angle respectively
(Richards
2009).

The difference in the path lengths “R1” and
“R2” in terms of the phase and a given baseline
and incidence angle of “B” and “θ” respectively
can be derived as:

R1 = R2 cos δθ + B sin θ

(1)

δθ is assumed to be approximately 0 using the
plane wave approximation.
The plane wave
approximation considers the change in the
incidence angle to approximate 0 when the target
is infinitely far away when compared to the length
of orthogonal baseline. This results in:

R1 = R2 + B sin θ

(2)

Therefore

ΔR = R1 − R2 = B sin θ

(3)

The difference in phase angle “∆ϕ” associated with
the change in path length “∆R” between the two
passes can then be given as

Δφ =

4πB sinθ

λ

(4)

This difference in phase angle is referred to as
interferometric phase angle ∆ϕ. ∆ϕ can be
obtained directly by simply imaging an area twice
and taking the difference of the two recorded
phases. The next step is to determine the
relationship between the topographic height “h”
and the incidence angle in order to get the phase
to height ratio (Figure 2).

From Figure 2, if “H” is the total height above an
assumed altitude, and “R0” is the range to the
target, observe that

h = H − R0 cosθ

(5)

Taking the partial derivative of the topographic
height with respect to the incidence angle results
in

d (h)
= R0 sin θ
dθ

(6)

Then taking the partial derivative of the
interferometric phase angle ∆ϕ with respect to the
incidence angle also results in

d (Δφ ) 4πB cosθ
=
dθ
λ

(7)

Combining equations (12) and (13) results in

d (Δφ ) d (Δφ ) dθ
4πB cosθ
=
=
dh
dθ d (h) λR0 sin θ

(8)

We now have an expression for the change in(10)
interferometric phase with respect to the change in
topographic height. Taking it one step further to
make it more user friendly results in

4πB⊥
4πB⊥ cosθ
d (Δφ )
=
=
dh
λR0 sin θ λ ( H − h) sin θ

(9)

So as long as the incidence angle is known, the
elevation above some known reference height (Hh) and the orthogonal baseline, the rate of change
in elevation across an interferometric phase
diagram per change of radian can be predicted.
An interferometric phase factor αIF can be defined
as

α IF =

dh
d (Δφ )

(10)

and the height of a specific pixel will be given by

h( x, y ) = α IF Δφ ( x, y ) + CONSTANT
Figure 2: Determining the relationship between
topographic height “h” and incidence angle “θ” with a
platform altitude of “H” and range to the target of “R0”
(Richards 2009).

(11)

Equation (11) enables the generation of a DEM
from InSAR image pairs. The ability to use InSAR
to generate DEMs is the basis for this research.
High resolution InSAR DEMs generated during
Snow-On conditions were subtracted from an
InSAR Snow-Off DEM to estimate the snow depth
utilizing airborne SAR.
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same as finding th
he average sslope of the p
phase
image and is now g
given by

Δφtotall = Δφ flat _ earthth + Δφ z

(17)

Su
ubtracting the
e BFP or (1
17) from the
e total
phase yields

Δφtotal − Δφtotal = Δφflat_eearth+ Δφz + Δφz′ − Δφflat_earth−Δφz = Δφz′

(15)

(18)

Unlike the
e flat earth phase, there are variations
throughou
ut the imag
ge. “∆ ” represents
r
the
average slope of the
e terrain and
d “∆ ′” is the
variation or
o perturbatio
on from that av
verage slope.

Equati on (18) represents the BFPR terrain (in
phase space) and demonstrate
es that subtra
acting
the BF
FP from the total phase results in only the
terrain perturbation
ns or terrain that deviatess from
the me
ean slope (Fiigures 5 and 6
6).

By replac
cing (14) and (15) into (13), the total
phase can
n now be give
en as

Figure 5: The
T Best Fit Pla
ane Removed (BFPR)
(
method
d subtracts the
e best fit plane (BFP) from the
e total unwrapp
ped
phase. The BFPR isolate
es the portion of
o the total unw
wrapped phase that is due to tthe deviation o
of the terrain fro
om the
ope of the terra
ain and is signified as “∆ϕz' ” or
o the equivale
ent “δ∆ϕ”.
average slo

Figure 6: Path
P
to the BFPR. Mammoth
h Mountain stu
udy site, (37°37
7.7’N, 119°02.7
7’N), Snow-On
n pairs 01/02 results.
Upper left plane is a 3D
D perspective view
v
of the Sn
now-On unwra pped interfero gram, the tota
al unwrapped p
phase.
b
fit plane (B
BFP) generated from that inte
erferogram, an
nd bottom centter plane is the
e result
Upper right plane is the best
of subtracting the BFP fro
om the total unw
wrapped phase
e. North is to th
he top-center e
edge of the perrspective viewss.

Being ablle to generatte a best fit plane from the
unwrappe
ed interferogrram is importtant because
e it
facilitates the isolation
n of the phas
se produced by
high frequ
uency terrain. This appro
oach effective
ely
removes the flat eartth phase and the average
slope ph
hase as shown
s
in equation
e
(18
8).
Summariz
zing (Figure 4), the app
proach requirres
generation and remo
oval of a BFP
B
from the
unwrappe
ed total ph
hase image
e (Figure 6);
6
determina
ation of a BFP
P average slo
ope from a lo
ow
resolution
n DEM, diffe
erencing the elevations of
known grround control points and corresponding

elevatiions in the
e BFP DEM slope im
mage,
calcula
ation and a
application o
of the phasse to
elevatiion relation using a line
ear regressio
on to
converrt the BFPR phase image
e to elevation
n, and
adding
g back in the low resolution slope (Figu
ure 7);
and th en subtractin
ng the DEMs determined d
during
Snow--Off and Sn
now-On cond
ditions to g
get to
ated snow d
depths on a per-pixel basis
estima
(Figure
e 8).

Figure 7: Adding
A
the BFPR after it has
s had the linea
ar regression e
equation applie
ed to the low rresolution DEM
M BFP
(terrain slo
ope in meters) results in a DEM that is me
easured in metters. Mammotth Mountain study site, (37°3
37.7’N,
119°02.7’N
N), Snow-On pa
airs 01/02 results. North is to the top-center edge of the pe
erspective view
ws.

Figure 8: Subtracting
S
the Snow-Off DEM
M from the Sno
ow-On DEM ressults in a snow
w depth image. Mammoth Mo
ountain
study site, (37°37.7’N, 11
19°02.7’N), Snow-On pairs 01/02 results. N
North is to the top-center edg
ge of the persp
pective
views.

It is important to
o note that th
he BFPR is in
st be convertted to elevation
phase space and mus
to be of any
a use in sno
ow depth estiimation. High
hly
accurate elevations
e
rec
corded using a survey grade
GPS at the corner reflector loc
cations for the
Mammoth
h Mountain site
s
were use
ed to calcula
ate
the relatiion between phase and
d elevation by
comparing
g the mea
asured eleva
ations to the
elevations
s at those locations re
elative to the
from the lo
average slope as determined
d
ow
n (10m) DEM
M. Richards (2009)
(
showed
resolution
that the phase
p
to elev
vation relationship is linea
ar,
therefore, a linear reg
gression betw
ween the phase
and eleva
ation results in an equation that can no
ow
be applied
d to the entire
e scene to co
onvert to terra
ain
height. Figure 9 shows
s the location
ns of the know
wn
elevations
s (CR) with respect
r
to th
he 01/02 BFP
PR
image. The
T linear reg
gression betw
ween the phase
and eleva
ation for thes
se four points is shown in
Figure 10
0. Applicatio
on of the reg
gression to the
entire BF
FPR image on a pixel--by-pixel bas
sis
results in a DEM bas
sed on pertu
urbation of the
terrain fro
om the averag
ge slope “the “Best Fit Plane
Removed and Line
earized” (BF
FPRL) imag
ge.
Adding the
t
BFPRL image to the previous
sly
calculated
d mean slop
pe from the low resolution
DEM results in a ne
ew DEM at the
t
same high
spatial res
solution as the SAR image
e (Figure 7).

3. RE
ESULTS AND
D ANALYSIS
4.1 Sn
now Depth R
Results
Sn
now depth wa
as calculated
d utilizing a to
otal of
six Sn
now-On SAR image pairs with va
arying
resultss. Manual sn
now depth me
easurements taken
during the field dep
ployment werre compared to the
SAR-d
determined sn
now depths to determine
e their
accura
acy. As pre
eviously desscribed, the field
measu
urements we
ere measured
d on a 20m
m grid
bounde
ed by the
e corner re
eflector loca
ations.
Unfortu
unately, those measurement locations were
record ed with a sttandard conssumer-grade GPS,
and th is meant thatt the location
n accuracy wa
as not
the sa
ame as that of the corne
er reflector su
urvey.
The e
estimated acccuracy of the snow depth
locatio
ons was recorrded to be on
n the order o
of four
meterss horizontal ((x, y). Becau
use of the loccation
accura
acy limitations imposed o
on the field snow
measu
urements, an
n average snow depth was
dius of five m
calcula
ated for a rad
meters aroun
nd the
record ed locations (Figure 11).

Figure 9: Perspective
P
vie
ew of BFPR with
w CR tie poin
nts
and accom
mpanying elev
vations depictted.
Mammo
oth
Mountain study
s
site, (37°37.7’N, 119°02
2.7’N) 01/02 SA
AR
image pair.

Figure 10: Linear Regression for Snow On 01/02 SAR
R
image pair shows the rela
ationship betwe
een the phase
and elevatiion.

Figure 111: Manual snow
w depth measureements were takeen
through out the scene annd are representeed by the circles in the
above snnow depth imagge. The circle sizze also demonstrrates
the 5m rradius area that w
was used to averrage the snow deepth in
that locaation. Corner refflector locations are also shown and
labeled (red outlined cirrcles). Mammotth Mountain studdy site
(312 x 1176m), (37°37.7’N, 119°02.7’N)), SAR pair 01/002.

Figure 12 shows several of the InSAR snow depth
images calculated using the BPFR method. Most
depths are in the 0 – 2.5m range, with some
obvious errors due to the interaction of SAR with
trees and other obstacles. Pair 02/03 shows
anomalous results (Figure 12C). Examination of
the summary results in Table 2 shows widely
varying snow depth errors. Table 2 averages all
16 snow depth locations from Figure 11 for each
of the six SAR image pairs. It is important to note
that in some cases, image pair 01/02 in particular,
positive and negative error values average to give
a lower average error. Furthermore, high and low
coherence locations are mixed in these averages.
The varying snow depth error results seen in
Table 2 do not, however tell the whole story. Each
of the different SAR image pairs tend to show
either a high or low average error rather than all
the pairs having a bias in the same direction.
While it is not quite clear where these biases are
coming from, it is believed that they are either
most likely related tilt to and slope differences in
the BFP calculations. There are two noted biases.
The first is the overall high/low bias. In the pairs
that have been computed, two pairs have a high
bias for snow depth (01/03, 02/03), and the other
four have a low bias (01/02, 01/04, 02/04, 03/04).
One of those with a low bias, pair 01/02, has only
a slight bias.

C)

D)

Figure 12: Mammoth Mountain Snow Depth images
derived from the various InSAR pairs; A) 01/02, B)
01/03, C) 02/03, D) 02/04. The 02/03 pair shows
unusually high snow depths compared to the rest,
probably a bias (offset) of some kind in the BFPR.

A)

Snow Depth Error by SAR image pair
SAR
Image
Pair

01/02

01/03

01/04

02/03

02/04

03/04

Average
Snow
Depth
error (cm)

-8.00

95.00

-49.06

175.69

-86.56

-41.69

Table 2: Compilation of average snow depth errors for
the six InSAR image pairs.

B)

An explanation of the snow-depth biases goes
back to the fact that the flat earth phase is typically
dominant in the unwrapped interferograms or the
total phase images as opposed to the terrain
phase and that it is the flight pair geometry or the
baseline that determines the flat earth phase
pattern.
Examination of the total unwrapped
phase in Figure 6 demonstrates this effect. Very
little of the terrain phase can be seen in the total
phase images. Often it is impossible to get even a
sense of the underlying terrain.
The flat earth phase, both the range tilt and
azimuth tilt, determined by the baseline, can be
observed in each BFP (Figure 13).

Figure 13: Relationship between the normalized
n
sno
ow
depth erro
or for each of the six interfferometric ima
age
pairs and the pattern off the BFP derrived from tho
ose
interferogra
ams.

For example,
e
forr SAR Imag
ge pair 01/02
(Figure 13), the range
e phase tilts up toward the
north or away
a
from the
e radar platfo
orm. In addition
to that ob
bservation, th
he azimuth phase
p
also tiilts
toward the
e east or the right side of the
t image are
ea.
Focusing on the azimuth phase an
nd comparing
g it
to the hiigh and low average errrors seems to
indicate a pattern where
w
the im
mages with an
eastward tilting azimutth phase dem
monstrate a lo
ow
average error.
Lik
kewise, for those with a
westward tilting phase there is a high average
error.
The mechanism behind
d this is not
n
understoo
od at this time
e.
The second bias
s noted invo
olves both the
coherence
e of the area
a in the image being looked
at and the range phas
se tilt. Note that there is
s a
distinct difference bettween the first eight sno
ow
depth loca
ations and th
he second eig
ght with respe
ect
to coherence. That ca
an clearly be seen in Figu
ure
14. The mechanism
m
be
ehind this is not understood
at this tim
me. The noted
d correlation does not prove
causality; however itt cannot be
e ignored and
f
explorration.
warrants further

Figure 14: Coherence image for th
he 01/02 InSA
AR pair
e field validatio
on snow depth ssample sites.
with the

Th
he first 8 snow
w depth meassurement loca
ations
have h
high coherencce, ranging tyypically above
e 0.85
throug hout the SA
AR image pa
airs. The se
econd
eight h
have lower ccoherence, ttypically averraging
below 0.7, with the majority betw
ween 0.5 and 0.65,
and so
ome of the S
SAR image pairs as low a
as the
mid-0.3
3 range. T
The exact re
eason for the
e low
cohere
ence in some of the SAR image pairs ccannot
be abssolutely deterrmined. It is however likelly that
this is due to low vvalues in the
e magnitude o
of the
returnss at those p
particular loccations. A quick
compa
arison againstt the magnitu
ude images sseems
to corrroborate this. The strength
h of the magn
nitude
of the radar return
n is typicallyy due the su
urface
gle of the inco
oming
properrties and the iincidence ang
radar emission. Snow radarr reflectivity was
observved to be sig
gnificantly lesss than that o
of the
solid g
ground. In a
addition to that, it appearss that
there a
are portions of the varyin
ng terrain that may
be afffected by a shallow inccidence ang
gle. A
shallow
w incidence a
angle could be responsible
e for a
decrea
ase in the magnitude, and thereforre be
respon
nsible for a de
ecrease in the
e coherence. One
other p
possibility is a difference in the liquid water

content of
o the snow surface as opposed
o
to the
frozen co
ontent. Gen
nerally, the higher the liqu
uid
content, the higher the
e expected re
eflectivity. Th
his
scenario seems unlik
kely though because ea
ast
opes should have
h
a greatter potential for
f
facing slo
melting th
han west facin
ng slopes in th
he late morning
hours wh
hen this area
a was imaged
d. The image
area has a ravine run
nning from th
he north to the
south thro
ough the scene. The magnitude patte
ern
seen is th
he opposite of
o what would be expected
d if
there was
s disproportio
onate melting
g occurring. In
other word
ds, it is the west
w
facing slo
ope that has the
greater magnitudes
m
an
nd the east fa
acing slope has
weaker magnitudes.
m
Ultimately
U
the
e important take
away is th
hat there is a distinct diffe
erence between
the SAR coherency of the first eight and the
second eight snow dep
pth locations.
Two approaches
a
were
w
taken to
o explore these
potential biases.
b
The first was to examine relative
coherence
e for the 16 sites in all 6 SA
AR image pairs
with respe
ect to the sno
ow depth erro
ors Again, no
ote
the patterrn that differe
entiates the first
f
eight sno
ow
depth locations from the
t
second eight
e
relative to
coherence
e (lower co
oherence fo
or the left 8
measurem
ments, higherr coherence for the rightt 8
measurem
ments) (Figurre 15). Seco
ond, the sno
ow
depth errors for eac
ch of the six
s pairs we
ere
normalize
ed with resp
pect to the average sno
ow
depth erro
or, which was
s subtracted frrom the error at
each of the measu
urement loc
cations.
Th
his
indicates how each individual locattion varied with
w
respect to
o the average
e error. The results can be
seen in Fiigure 16.

Figure 15: Average cohe
erence per manual snow dep
pth
location forr each of the six interferometrric image pairs.

Figure 16: Normalize
ed snow deptth error per m
manual
depth location for each of th
he six interfero
ometric
snow d
image p
pairs.

Aftter the snow depth errorss were norma
alized,
it appe
eared that th
hey generallyy follow the same
pattern
n as that se
een in the ccoherence im
mages
(Figure
es 14 – 16)). In other words, afte
er the
norma lization, the ffirst eight sho
ow a high bia
as and
the se
econd show a low biass or the opp
posite
configu
uration. It should be noted
d that this sig
gnal is
not strrong in all th
he cases succh as SAR iimage
pairs 0
01/04 and 0
03/4, while it is very stro
ong in
others . While the
e mechanism
m for this iss not
undersstood, it appears that the
ere may be some
relation
nship betwee
en this and the range p
phase,
similarr to that whiich was seen for the azzimuth
phase relative to th
he overall hig
gh or low avverage
gure 16 to the
e BFP in Figu
ure 13
error. Compare Fig
and no
ote that whe
en the range phase slope
es up
toward
d the north; tthe first eightt snow depth
h sites
tend to
o be greater than the norrmalized line while
the se
econd eight tend to b
be less than
n the
norma lized line. W
When the range phase sslopes
toward
d the south o
or toward the radar platform the
opposiite is the casse. The signa
al does tend to be
e pair
weak iin pair 03/04 and nonexisstent in image
01/04. Again this d
does not show
w causality but the
consis tency of the
e pattern ca
annot be ign
nored.
Thereffore there ap
ppears to be a potential link to
either the cohere
ence, or th
he cause of the
cohere
ence pattern
n, and the particular flight
geome
etry.
An
nother observvation was ma
ade for three of the
six SA
AR image paiirs. In Figure
e 13, note th
hat for
image pairs 01/03, 02/03, and 0
02/04, the abssolute
snow depth errors show a sta
air-step pattern for
every four measurements. This pattern iss also

similar in SAR image pair 01/02, but the signal is
not as strong.
Each of these stairsteps
corresponds with one of the rows in which the
snow depths were manually measured. The lower
position numbers indicate measurements further
north or further from the radar, and the higher
position numbers are further south, or closer to the
antenna. For example, the eastward row of four
snow depths had the “1” position as the most
northerly component. Each successive location
went south through location “4” and started over
again at position “5” at the top of the collection
scene on the next row (Figure 14).
In each of these four cases the snow depth
error decreases as the position moves south. This
held true for every row regardless of whether there
was a high or low bias. It also held true regardless
of the amount of coherence. There are a couple
of possibilities that could account for this. The first
one is that there may be an error in the overall
slope of the underlying Snow-Off DEM. Recall
that the Snow-Off DEM is subtracted from the
Snow-On DEMs. An error in the average slope of
the Snow-Off DEM may account for this pattern.
The same pattern is not, however, apparent in the
other two scenes, which likely negates this line of
reasoning. Another potential explanation is that
the error is contained in the slope derived from the
10m DEM. Recall that the 10m DEM slope was
added back into both the Snow-On and Snow-Off
BFPRL images. If the slope has the wrong tilt it
would be indicated as an increase in error in a
particular direction.
The weakness to that
argument is that the same wrong slope is added to
both the Snow-On and Snow-Off images. That
should cancel the error out when those images are
subtracted from each other. Another potential
source lies with the BFP generated in the SnowOn images. It is assumed that average elevation
slope for the Snow-On image is the same as that
of the Snow-Off.
This would be a good
assumption if the snow laid evenly across the
scene. We know that is not entirely true. The
BFPR images from the Snow-On cases may
actually have a different average terrain slope.
After the Snow-On BFPR is linearized, it is added
back in to the 10m DEM slope. It is assumed that
the BFPRL image is a deviation from the average
slope and that the Snow-On and Snow-Off images
have the same average slope. If in fact they don’t,
this will cause a regularly increasing error in a
particular direction. For example, if the snow
depth increases on average as one moves from
the southern part of the image to the northern part
of the image, the snow covered terrain slope will
be steeper than that of the slope calculated from

the 10m DEM. This would mean that there would
be error in the slope that is added back in.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The goal of the SNODAR Project research
was to explore the viability of using Multi-pass
Single Look Complex InSAR to determine snow
depth. The SAR datasets were acquired by
General Atomics using a Lynx II radar an airborne
platform. Differencing of a Snow-Off DEM and
Snow-On DEMs derived from intereferometric Ku
airborne
data
using
a
perturbation
or
decomposition of parts approach was used to
estimate snow depth.
We developed a method that removed the flat
earth phase and mean slope contributions to the
InSAR measurements by estimating a best fit
plane for an unwrapped phase image combined
with the average slope derived from a lowresolution DEM. The Best Fit Plane Removal
(BFPR) method bypassed the requirement for
detailed, precise InSAR baseline knowledge by
using the perturbation or decomposition approach
to isolate the interferometric phase caused by the
terrain that deviated from the mean slope. It also
removed the flat earth phase that can be difficult to
determine without the baseline information. A
linear regression was applied to the BFPR image
to convert phase to terrain elevation, which was
then added back to the average slope, resulting in
a DEM at the 0.1m resolution of the InSAR data.
After computing DEMs from both Snow-On and
Snow-Off scenes they were differenced to
calculate snow depth.
The snow depth results for six Snow-On SAR
pairs were compared to 16 manually measured
snow depth locations with varying degrees of
success.
The SAR image pairs showed an
average error of -8cm, 95cm, -49cm, 175cm 87cm
and 42cm for the respective six SAR pairs. The
results also indicated that coherence of the
unwrapped InSAR image played a role in the DEM
generation.
Of the 16 manually measured
locations, eight fell in a high coherence regime
indicated by coherences greater than 0.7 and the
others fell in a regime indicated by coherence less
than 0.7. In almost all of the cases the magnitude
of the error for each of the SAR image pairs fell
into two categories determined by these regimes.
There did appear to be a consistent pattern of
either high or low bias in the BFPR-calculated
snow depth results. Four of the SAR image pairs
demonstrated a low average for the snow depths
while the other two pairs demonstrated a high
average. This pattern indicates that errors may be
either related to or driven by the BFPs produced

from the unwrapped interferograms. There appear
to be two different biases. The first is that the
slope of the azimuth aspect of the BFP affects the
direction of the bias. It was observed that an
eastward tilt in the BFP was consistent with SAR
pairs with a bias towards low snow depth errors.
Those with a westward tilt demonstrated a bias
towards high snow depth errors. The second bias
is not as well defined, but appears to relate to
coherence in the data and the range slope of the
BFP. After normalizing the error there was a clear
difference between the snow depth locations with
high and low coherence.
Additionally, the
determination of whether the high or low
coherence was above or below the normalization
line appeared to be controlled by the range tilt of
the BFP. This pattern is not fully understood.
Furthermore, the observed pattern does not
necessarily indicate causality. Additional SAR
image pairs need to be tested to confirm the
pattern.
Another observation was made in four of the
six SAR image pairs. It appeared that regardless
of the coherence, the calculated error decreased
as the observations moved southward or in the
direction toward the sensor. This is indicative of a
possible issue in the slope of one or more of the
BFPR elements. Slope issues could arise from
the calculation of the BFP, accuracy of the low
resolution DEM used to determine the deviation of
the high frequency terrain from the average slope,
or an issue with representativeness of the low
resolution DEM relative to the true slope of the
snow covered terrain.
This research demonstrates that Ku-band
radar is capable of discerning the snow air
interface with minimal penetration and of therefore
mapping snow depth. This is evident in both its
ability to see features on the snow surface such as
tracks in the snow from the researchers, the high
coherence obtained, and the representative DEMs
extracted that consistently showed the terrain or
snow surface.
The DEMs also consistently
showed the Snow-On terrain to be higher than that
of the Snow-Off terrain.

simplify the process and increase the probability of
successful snow depth determination. While one
of the main goals was to derive a method that
could be used with operational monostatic
platforms, it would benefit future research to test
these techniques with a system that is better
suited for DEM generation. The snow depth
determinations would not then be dependent on
the ability to derive DEMs using monostatic SAR
platforms
with
the
attendant
baseline
characterization problems.
We are pursuing
several research possibilities that use a bistatic
InSAR approach. Once SAR interaction with the
snow surfaces is better codified; the focus could
transition to the operational platforms with only
one antenna. These approaches should also be
tested for a variety of snow conditions, as these
affect radar returns from the surface and have the
potential to affect the overall accuracy. Varying
snow conditions from different times of the season
with different properties should be explored to
determine the effects on this technique.
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AFWA (Air Force Weather Agency) 2012a: AFWA
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK
While perfect results were not achieved, the
BFPR method shows promise. The foundation
has been laid for further investigation. The
greatest challenge in this research was achieving
good DEMs utilizing multiple SAR passes with an
aircraft with only one antenna and an unknown
baseline.
SAR acquisition using an aircraft
equipped with a bistatic antenna system with a
frequency in the Ku-band or higher would greatly
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